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THE MONTANA KAIM IN
CHANCELLOR FAVORS

L A S T Y E A R ’S G L E E C L U B

WORKS ELSEWHERE

COPY FOR BULLETIN
GOES TO CHANCELLOR
Copy for the forthcoming bulletin
and the advertising posters of the
University summer school, were for
warded to Chancellor Elliott in Hel
ena yesterday for his approval by Dr.
J. P. Rowe of the geology department,
director of the summer school. All
University bulletins and publications
of this kind are required to be sub
mitted to the chancellor, who decides
whether or not they shall be published,
and ii so, where and at what price.

ILLUSTRATE TALK

Pictures Shown of Gothic Cathedrals
and Roman and Moorish
Ruins.

PERSONNEL OF GLEE CLUB
ANNOUNCED BY DIRECTOR
Second tenors—Clarence Ward, Al-| Bases—E. Paul Bacheller, Missoula;
The personell of the 1916 glee club,
as announced by Director De Loss ma, Idaho; Gregory Powell, Billings, W. E. Ray, Sidney, Montana; O. H.
Smith yesterday afternoon, is as fol Mont.; Emerson Stone, Missoula; D. R. Cole, Alberton, Montana; James Fry,
Vacaville, Cal.
|Barnett, Glendive, Mont.
lows:
The first public appearance of the
Baritones—Harold I. Bacheller, Mis
First tenors—E. Orlo Bangs, New
York City; Lawrence P. Kelley, Bos soula;- S. Leroy Lebkicher, Missoula; club w*U occur next week when a con
ton, Mass.; W. D. Richardson, Steu W. G. Kane, Brooklyn, N. Y.; De Loss j cert will be given in Stevensville on
the evening of Friday, March 3.
benville, Ohio; Lester Grill, Missoula. Smith, Missoula.

CO-EDS TRADE DANCES
LIKE GREAT BIG
GREAT

Campus Commissary
Is Started by Sophs
O rr and Barnett Open Store in End
of Y . M. C. A . Building.

NEW LOCAL FRATERNITY
IS ALPHA G A IA PHI

D O IN ’S
FO R
F R ID A Y ’S
“Orr & Barnett” is the sign that! N IN E S T U D E N T S FORM A N O T H E R
LEAP Y E A R P A R TY
S E C R E T S O C IE T Y ON T H E
will appear over the new university
D O W N TO W N .
CAM PUS
store that is to occupy the west half

“ Have you got .a bid to the dance
yet?”
“ Well, I should say so! My girl
asked me a week ago, and she said—”
“And who do you suppose asked me?
I never though she even knew 1 ex
isted—”
“And fellows, some one said the girls
were going to make out the pro
grams—”
“Have you got a dance for me?”
“How about the seventh?”
“Who are you going to take?”
“Just a minute—”
.
“ Oh, I say, who will trade the third
extra with me?”
And what is it all about? Why, The
Dance, of course!
The Leap Year ball is at last a real
ity, and the plans for it are almost
completed. It is to be held next Fri
day night in the Elks’ hall, instead of
the gym, as was reported. In one way
it is to be a Red Letter occasion, for
all the faculty are to be there—not
only the bachelor members but the
married men and their wives, too.
And those who know, say that it will
probably be the largest affair of the
year.
The girls are finding out just what
the boys have to do for each dance,
and the boys are experiencing the
feelings of the girls before a' dance—
minus the uncertainty of being invited
(Continued on Page Three.)

C H A R T E R D A Y B R IN G S M A N Y
V IS IT O R S T O U N IV E R S T I Y
Yes, come right in, was the battle
cry of peace at the University all last
Friday afternoon. And they came in.
Dozens and dozens of Missoula resi
dents took advantage of the open
house kept by the different - depart
ments of the University on the after
noon of Charter day to inspect the
buildings and equipment.
In all departments students and in
structors were on hand to explain the
advantages and the needs of the school
to the visitors. Refreshments were
served in the parlors of Craig hall and
at the domestic science cafeteria.

I

SLIDES

Committee Finds Th a t A ll Northwest
ern Schools But Montana Have
Adopted It.

The question jof a graduate manager
system for'the management of the A.
S. U. M. affairs has received the hearty
support of Dr. E. C. Elliott, chancellor
of the University, according to the
statement made by Payne Templeton,
chairman of the committee appointed
at the last meeting of the student
body to investigate the conditions in
the Northwest institutions concerning
their method of handling student ac
tivities and to learn whether this
method could be adapted to the pres
ent : student business system of the
A. S. U. M.
This committee, consisting of Payne
Templeton, Edwin Stanley and Alva
Baird, has investigated the business
methods of handling student business
in every other institution in the North
west. All of them but Montana have
adopted the graduate manager system
or some similar arrangement.
Chancellor Elliott declared that he
could see no reason why such a sys
tem should ript be used at th<S’ Univer
sity of Montana. The committee drew
up a brief outlining the present sys
tem with its defects and pointing out
the features of the proposed system
for the use of the chancellor.
The graduate manager system of
student affairs is simple in its plan.
Rather than select each year a student
manager who can devote only part of
his time to the business of the A. S.
U. M., a graduate or professional man
ager is selected who is paid a salary
to do this business required by the
activities of the students. He is re
sponsible to an executive committee or
board of the students. The minimum
salary would probably be $1,200.

SCHEUOH TO LECTURE
P R E S ID E N T W IL L T E L L O F H AB IT 8 A N D C U S TO M S O F
8P A N IS H

E L L IO T T
P R O M IS ES
SUPPORT
FO R P R O P O SED S Y S T E M O F
S TU D E N T CO N TR O L

PLAN
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At the exercises held in convocation
hall ,in the morning several hundred
townspeople and students listened to
addresses by Chancellor E. C. Elliott,
Professors Aber, J. P. Rowe, M. J. El
rod, A. L. Stone and Miss Helen McCrackin, who was the first student to
register in the University of Montana;
A large framed picture of Elmer Dick
son Matts, the father of the bill
which created the University, was pre
sented to the University by Mrs.
Charles M. Crutchfield. Dean A. L.
(Continued on Page Four.)

of the Y. M. C. A. .building on the
campus. No longer will the students
who long for candy and sweetmeats
have to wait until classes are over be
fore making their purchases, for they
can slip into the kennel between
classes and add to the firm’s profits'.
The store will be formally opened
next Monday. Both members of the
firm who are students have been plan
ning for some time upon opening the
store, but it was only last week that
permission could be obtained from the
Y. M. C. A .cabinet tp rent the build
ing. One clause in the rental contract
keeps the boys from disposing of to
bacco in any form on the campus.
Only for this, they expected to do a
good business with the fellows in deal
ing out the “ pills.”
The store will be open at all times
of the day and a select line of station
ary, candies, gum, ice cream, cakes,
cookies and all that go to make the
campus store a success will be carried.

A n d It W as A ll
Caused by the
Fall o f Jesse
Boom!
The dormitory quivered
under the impact of a heavy force.
The girls at the breakfast tables m
the dining room of Craig hall rose to
their feet with visions of bombs drop
ping from speeding areoplanes, alcohol
lamps exploding in the upper floors of
the hall and destruction wrought by
German sympathizers. “What’s that,”
Mrs. Wilson demanded. Would it be
repeated? Breakfast food remained
untouched, waiters stood with trays
poised in the air, expecting a second
explosion. But nothing happened.
Professor Jesse came hurriedly down
the steps leading to the dining room
two minutes behind the time set for
closing the doors. On the knee of each
trouser there was a spot of dust. Mrs.
Wilson saw it, looked at him and in a
clear voice heard all over the dining
room said “Did you fall up those steps
just now?”
Professor Jesse only
smiled a sheepish grin. The danger
was over and breakfast proceeded with
all fears allayed.

The most beautiful cathedrals in the
world, built in Gothic style, and the
massive, ruined structures of the
Moors and Romans in Spain, will be
shown by stereopticon slides in a lec
ture given this evening in University
hall by Acting President F. C. Scheuch
on Spanish life and customs.
The mass of the people in Spain rank
lower in civilization than those of
China and the primitive habits of
their remote ancestors still persist.
The accommodations in Spain are so
poor that tourists spend little time
there and therefore the life and cus
toms of this country are little known.
Professor Scheuch spent 10 years in
Spain studying and has a thorough
knowledge of his subject.
Ticket number six of the lecture se
ries will be accepted for admission.
For those not holding season tickets
the admission price is 25 cents. The
lecture will begin at 8 o’clock.

Wilsonites Form Society
Another new local fraternity ap
peared on the campus yesterday when
the organization of Alpha Gamma Phi
was announced with a membership of
nine. Faculty permission has been ob
tained by the new fraternity, which is
the fourth local secret society on the
campus and the third to be organized
since the first of the year. The mem
bers of the new organization are: Earl
Fowler, Frank Cassidy, Thomas Hawk
ins, William Russell, Guy Hunt, Martin
Carlson, Paul Smith and Leo Horst.

and Telegraph President

President Wilson was officially
notified last night that the University
of Montana with a membership of 21
students is ready and willing to carry
his candidacy to the voters o f Mon
tana.
The Wilson club of the University of
Montana, which is the first of a num
ber of such organizations to be, started
in the universities of the country,
elected officers and perfected the or
ganization at a meeting held in the
physics room of University hall yes
terday afternoon. The officers are as
follows: President William Long,
Vice-president, Stuart McHaffie; Sec
Mortimor Donoghue was elected
retary, Ben Riordan; Treasurer, J. F.
Patterson. The club voted to admit
editor of the 1918 Sentinel at a
women students at the University to
meeting of the sophomore class
membership on the same footing as
men and appointed a publicity commit
held in the Mathematics room at
tee of three to arrange for meetings
4 o’clock this afternoon.
Don
and to conduct a membership cam
paign. The club purposes to challenge
oghue polled 19 votes to 14 for
the Roosevelt supporters to a debate
to be held downtown between teams
Joe Townsend.
from each club. At the close of the
meeting the club voted to telegraph
April 3rd was the date selected for an account of the organization togeth
the Buckley oratorical at a meeting of
er with an expression of confidence, to
candidates this noon.
President Woodrow Wilson.

MORT D0N0GHUE
ELECTED EDITOR

C O L U M B IA C H A L L E N G E D
TO D E B A TE B Y M O N TA N A
Debate—Montana vs. Columbia—
perhaps.
If the plans of Will Long, manager
of debate at the University material
izes, the “ perhaps” will be omitted. A
challenge from Long is now on the
way to the Columbia debaters who will
meet the representatives of Southern
California at Los Angeles April 14.
The California debate will be hinged
on the “preparedness” question, and
Montana proposes to argue either side
with the Columbia debaters on their
return journey. It is hoped that the
debate can be scheduled for the 21st
of April.

F IR E G O NG IN S T A L L E D
An electric gong system has been
ordered installed in Craig hall at
once. Push buttons will be placed
in prominent places on each floor,
and in the basement and large fire
gongs, connected with these buttons
will be placed on each floor. Some
system of fire drill will probably
be started as soon as the bells are
installed and working.

TW O

T

T H E M O N T A N A K A IM IN

he

M

o ntana
'K a i m i n

Prounounced "Ki-meen.” This Is a
word taken from the language of the
Selish tribe and means writing, or
something in black and white.

A sa Willard

R A D I C A L A N D P R O G R E S S IV E

T5he

Osteopathic Physician
First. National Bank Bldg.
Rooms 118, 119, 120 and 121.

A R E N E W B O O K S A T L 1B R A R Y

BONEYARD

Radical and progressive is the j library shelves are:
Irger—Old and New Order.
We wonder if Charles r. was one of thought contained in the latest col
Anthology— Upton Sinclair—Cry for
Published on Tuesday and Thursday
of every week by the Associated Stu the Valentines which found their way lection of books purchased by the Uni Justice.
M issoula L aun dry
dents of the University of Montana.
over to the dorm on the 14th.
versity library, which arrived yester-l
Barnard—How
Other
People
Live.
Subscription rate, (2.00 In advance.
Com pany
day. Many of the most prominent so
Carver—Essays in Social Justice.
Something New in Bozeman.
Entered as second class mall matter
Bell 52
cialistic and economic writers of the I Clark—Cost of Living.
at Missoula, Montana, under act of con
So says an ad in the Weekly Expon
P. X. D A N IE L S
Student Agent!
gress of March 8. 1879.
Colcord—Vision of War.
country are found among the authors
ent Town must be on the boom, hey
Gibbons—Paris Reborn.
STAFF
represented
in
the
collection
which
Editor _____________ Emmet Riordan Gossman?
Graham—With Poor Immigrants to
also includes works on literature, ad
Managing Editor._____ Clarence Streit
America.
European Plan. $1.00, 31.50, $2.50,
vertising,
textiles,
the
war
and
cur
The
librarian
was
asked
about
a
Sports Editor____ ........George Scherck
Graham—Russia and the World.
$3.00 per day. Fifteen large sam
“Hit-or-Miss-Vocation.
Why
didn’t
rent fiction.
Associate Editors
Hollander—Abolition of Poverty.
ple rooms.
she
suggest
the
department
of
music.
The poems of Rupert Brooke, the | Howe—Modern City and Its Prob
Marian Fergus, Edwin Stanley, Bruce
young English war poet who died in lems.
Hopper, J. T. Crowe.
“ I broke into the newspaper game the French hospital ship Scyros in
Bookkeeper _______ J. F. Patterson
Howe—Socialized Germany.
The
because
I
was.
So
said
E.
H.
Cooney.
April of last year after being wounded
Circulation Manager______ James Fry
Huneker—New Cosmopolis.
We
give
the
same
excuse
for
this:
at the Dardanelles, are among the col
Asst. Circulation Manager.............._
Kellog—Wage Earning Pittsburg. I
Why is a Fourd like a bath tub?
lection. In reviewing this volume in a
........ ............ .......-.Joseph Townsend
Molmarl—Society of the Future.
Because
everybody
needs
one,
but
recent number of the New Republic,
Advertising Manager.,---------J. Markle
Orth—Readings in the Relation of
J. M. Hitchings, Proprietor
Francis Hackett, one of the editors, Government to Property and Industry.
Advertising Solicitor__ M. Pipplnburg hates to be seen in It
says “ In the present volume there is
Reporters.
Stelzle—American Social and Re-1
Dining Room Unsurpassed.
Our Own Craig Kennedy.
included a sympathetic and subtle esti ligious Condition.
J. T. Crowe, Bernice Berry, Ruth McMissoula,
Montana
Why did the faculty pass the rules mate by George Woodberry, and a ! Vedlen—Imperial Germany and In
Haffie,
Carol
OTlonnel,
Gussie
Scherck, Grant Higgins, Margaret Gar prohibiting robber dances? Perfectly capable biographic note by Miss Mar dustrial Revolution.
,
They garet Laington. There is also a ro-| Ward—Social Center.
vin, Phil Sheridan, Evylen MacLeod obvious, Watson, my boy.
W e Call for and Deliver
thought such dances would be too mantle portrait. But neither these last,
and Gretchen Van Cleave.
Wickersham—Changing Order.
"* I
rough this year. It’s leap year, you with their unconscious emphasis on
Beard—Womani’s Work in Munctknow.”
pathos nor the finSl poems should take1palities.
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 1916.
one completely away from the treas-l Ferrero—Between the Old World and |
Students Always Look for the Best.
. Faculty Chestnuts.
ures of Rupert Brooke’s becoming. For j the New.
R E L A T IO N S W IT H B O Z EM A N
Phone 500 Red
No 1.
he lives by these and by these too he isI Fay—Instruction in the Use of Books]
“As spring and warm weather are entitled to live.”
and Libraries.
506-508 S. Higgins Ave.
Missoula.
The new eligibility rules for Univer now coming on we will no longer dis
Scott Nearing, whose trouble at the i Baldwin—Fifty Famous Stories Un-|
sity athletes are printed in this issue cuss the negro question.”—Prof Trex- University of Pennsylvania has at-1 told.
of the Kaimin. They are the same as ler.
tracted nation-wide interest fs the \ Van Dyke—The Common Lot.
those offered to Bozeman for consider
author of “ Income,” a plea for a just j Phelps—Essays on Modern Novel
The Best Meal in Town for the
“ Do you give your yell leader an j economic system in which the world’s ! ists..
ation when a request was made for a
basketball contest last month. The ‘M’ ?” asked Chancellor Elliott at the' work shall reap full fruit of their labor. 1 White—Certain Rich Man.
money.
rules were not considered stringent get-together luncheon. “ Powell cer Dr. Nearing proposes to consolidate1 Morgan—Rise of the Novel of Man
enough by the faculty committee of the tainly deserves one” he added. Did Ithe incomes of all landlords, capital- i ners.
Bozeman school. At that time many we hear a motion to that effect? We ists, and laborers into one property! Kittrede—Chaucer and His Poetry.
of us were not familiar with the rules second it.
income in place of a service income, j Lewlsohn—Modern Drama.
ourselves and we felt we could not
The new addition also contains a re-; Mackaye—The Immigrants.
comment on the action of our former
W hat Do Monuments Suggest?
view of the Nearing case by Lightner
Middleton—Criminals.
Charles Martinson, Prop.
rivals.
And now we feel free to say the the \Witmer, Professor of Psychology at
Alder—World Crises and Its Mean
Having read the rules we think we Chancellor also proposed that a monu the University of Pennsylvania. T h e; ing.
Voice the sentiment of the students at ment to Powell should be raised on book is a resume of the causes lead-' Anthony—Mothers Who Must Earn.
,
ing up to the discharge of Professor
the University when we say “ we do the campus.
Beveridge—What jLs Back of the
Nearing.
not care to have any further relations
War.
Not the least of the attractions at
Anthology is represented in the col- 1 Ellwood—Social Problem.
of any sort with Bozeman.”- When we
learned, last summer, that a contract the mixer-feed was the troupe of soup- lection by two volumes which are at-1 Clark—Social Justice Without So
for a-football game was only a “ scrap yodlers scattered about the dining trading considerable attention in th e' cialism.
world of literature. These are “T h e; Pay—Big Business and Government.
of paper” we withheld judgment; when room.
Cry of Justice” by Upton Sinclair and i Hamilton—Readings in Current Eco
we buried our pride and asked for a
Guitars, Mandolins, Violins,
’Omer, the Campus Shed Builder.
an anthology of American magazine nomic Problems.
renewal of relations we felt that there
might have been a misunderstanding Wake! for Big Ben who stands upon verse for the year 1915 by Braithwaite. ] Stefansson—My Life with the Eski Musical Sundries and Sheet
the right,
The first of these contains the writings mos.
in the town by the Gallatin.
Music
Sprague—Banking Reform in the
Now we know better. Bozeman in With jangling din doth tell' that it is of philosophers, poets, novelists, so
light,
218
Higgins
Avenue
cial reformers and others who have United States.
her righteousness feels that the con-1
Montana
Walsh—Heroes and Heroines of Fic Missoula,
tact of her teams with ours would soil And barely time to make that early Ivoiced the struggle against social in
class
justice through various languages fori tion.
their clothes and corrupt their pure
Unless
you
mean
to
skip
thy
morning
j
the last five thousand years.
minds. Well and good, go your way
bite.
Recent fiction to be found in the new
brothers, and we shall go ours, but
j shipment includes, “The Freelands,” j
peace proposals will never flow east-1
From all accounts the memory book by Galsworthy, “The Turmoil” by j
ward hereafter.
fad was carried into the class rooms Booth Tarkington, “The Harbor” by
Phone 48.
during the recent exams.
Ernest Poole, and “A Far Country” by
127 East Front Street Cor. Pattee.
Churchill.
See our student agents: Thomas
F R A T E R N IT Y M E M B E R S
Interesting books dealing with the
Davis, Shas. Tym an, J. M. Schlegel
L E A D ON R C L L
great war are found in the collection.
Talk about your tradition smashers! The most striking of these is “ I Ac
When we read this head in our con cuse” by a German writer who severe
The weights for the wrestling tourn temporary on the right and left, we ly criticises Germany. The dedication
Capital .............................$200,000.00
ament, which will be held about the thought that Powell, et al—n<>, Friday, quotes “a pitable wretch is he who
middle of March, have been arranged we are not a lawr student—we thought knows the truth and yet can silent
Surplus and profits....... 75,000.00
by Coach Nissen. There will be eight Powell had gone and started a new be.”
The author charges that the
divisions, according to the weight of Idance. Instead we found it was the plans and the preparation for the pres
the constestants.
honor roll for good scholarship.
ent war have been made by Germany
|and Austria, and he says the object is
The weights are as follows: 108 lbs.,
G. A. Wolf, President; J. C. Lehsou,
115 lbs., 125 lbs., 135 lbs., 145 lbs., 158 Our “ Know Your University” Class. to establish a hegemony on the con
Vice-President; J. H. T. Ryman,
lbs., 175 light heavy and heavy weight.
Who is the bill poster for convoca tinent and the acquistion of England’s
Cashier
position of power in the world. The
Elimination contests will be held in tion ?
'
book has created much thought among
a few weeks.
“ Notice Juniors” advises our e. e., Ithe political thinkers of American,
IS FIRST OF ALL TO BE
The Kaimin. Not while there are so j Another volume dealing with the war
is Emile Verhaeren’s passionate cry of
many pretty freshman girls, Emmet.
SAFE!
AND NEXT, TG
|hate, “ Belgium’s Agony.”
I Some other interesting, volumes
RENDER THE GREATEST
Nominations in Order,
You W ill F in d a
Last year the Order of the Billiard found in the recent addition to the

F lorence

The Butte Cleaners

Atlantic Lunch
Counter

Hoyt=Dickinson
Piano Co.

Florence Laundry Co.

The
Western Montana
National Bank

NISSEN ANNOUNCES ALL
WRESTLING WEIGHTS

The P olicy

o f this
Bank

John R. Daily Co.

L arge A ssortm ent
ofP ropu la r Priced

Light Fiction
at

P rice’s Book Store

Ball was conferred upon Merrit Ows
ley, fifteen, for his heroic work in
stealing third with the bases full in
the game with W. S. C. last spring.
“Punk” was tired of'brushing the dust
off the decoration in his homestead
on the hillside at Hamer, Idaho and
sent it to us the other day, C. O. D.,
of course. Too keep the ball a rolling
we’ll confer the order for this week
on one of the profs.—we’re afraid to
mention his name,—who told his class
in all seriousness the other day that
“ most people are normal. "
Try Getz It.

(adv.)

POSSIBLE

|

CRYSTAL
B a rber S h o p
H O W A R D P A T T O N , Prop.
Corner Cedar and Higgins.

SERVICE

TO

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

ALL THE PEOPLE

Fresh and Salt Meats,
Butter, Eggs, Poultry.

First National
Bank

Fish and Game in Their Season

M IS S O U LA , M O N T A N A

130-132 Higgins Avenue.

Take H e r
to —

The Purity

Richardson Candy Co.
307 H iggins A ve.

Phone 117

Ice cream, sundaee, sodas and
fountain drinks. We make all
our own canaies In our clean,
sanitary kitchen.

TH R EE
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BIGGEST HIT OF YEAR T H E S E R U L E S A R E N O T
IS LUMBERJACKS’ BALL E N O U G H F O R S T A T E

Barber
Marshall
George W ash’s
GOOD
GBOCERS
Hair but Gets
COLLEGE
513 S. Higgins Ave. Phone 20
Prompt Service.
N o Gym Credit Good Goods.
or organization other

The eligibility rules drawn up by the i athletic club
faculty committee on athletics at the than the University of Montana from
University, rejected by the State col- the opening of the fall semester to
“ You’re pinched.”
He ducked his head under the run
A ning water, pulled off his collar and
Six sheriffs, clad in the official garb lege at Bozeman as not good enough, the close of the spring semester.
student who desires to participate with opened the first button in his shirt.
of the law from Montana to the trop are as follows:
1. No student who has participated another amateur organization during “ There! Now for that credit in gym,”
ics, thus accosted the men dancers at in any intercollegiate games or con the summer vacation period may do so
he said. Opening the door of the di
the “lumberjack” hop in the gymna tests of any kind during five previous upon the written permission of his rectors’ office he sidled up to the desk
sium Friday night, pushed their vic years shall represent the University of faculty athletic committee.
and as he flipped one end of his tie
over the other in the finishing flour
tims before a stern judge at the end Montana in any intercollegiate game
Amateur Rule,
ish of a four-in-hand tie, he said, “ Did
of the dance hall, and forced payment of contest.
10. No student shall compete in you get me, Musty?” “ No, were you
2. No student who has participated
o f a 50c fine at the point of a gun.
in any branch of intercollegiate ath- any athletic contest as a representa- out?” the director asked. “ Till I’m
Their’s not to reason why, there’s but letics during four previous seasons tive of the-University of Montana who all in,” the stude replied. “ All right,
to pay or die.
shall represent the University of Mon- is not an amateur,
here’s your ticket” Mr. Mustaine said,
The forestry dance, given by the tana in that branch of athletics.
11. An amateur is a person who has as he reached the athlete the strip of
3. No student who has less than never competed for money or other pasteboard. The junior took it, turned
Forest school in honor of the short
course men, was the big hit of the year, 14 Carnegie units of entrance credits j valuable consideration, or under a false the knob in the door and started to go.
and goes on record as the most novel shall represent the University of Mon-1 name, or with or against a profession- As he pulled the door toward him his
of all dances ever held in the Unlver- tana in any intercollegiate game or ajf or who has not at any time taught, glance fell upon the calendar, tacked
pursued or assisted at athletic exer- on the back of the door. The double
sit. For weeks the foresters planned contest.
4. No student who has parcipitated cises or acted as physical instructor red numeral stared at him. He hesi
the dance from the typical woods dec
orations of trees and “Watch-out-for- in the intercollegiate athletics of an 0r his assitant for money or other valu- tated, stammered and tossed the ticket
Fire” signs to the “lumberjack” feed institution granting the standard bach able consideration. Nothing in tl^is back on the director’s desk. “ Lord,
in the Forestry building. The success elors’ degree shall represent the Uni definition shall be construed to prohib this is Washington’s birthday,” he said.
of the evening is attested by 140 versity of Montana in any intercollegi it competition between amateurs for
C O -E D S T R A D E D A N C E S
couples, who danced for the first time ate game or contest until he shall have medals or trophies of similar nature.
(Continued From Page One.)
under sylvan branches as did their been a student of that institution for at
12. Nothing in this rule shall be
least one college year.
forebears of old.
construed to prohibit the acceptance
5. No student shall represent the by an amateur of his necessary travel at 7:30 the evening of the dance.
Cowboy boots and open woolen
“I hope,” Mrs. Wilson was heard to
shirts, Stetson hats and river packs University of Montana in any intercol- ,ng expenses incurred as a contestant remark, “That the boys will now real
all the rough-and-ready wearing appar legiate game or contest unless he has jof offlclal ,n golng to or from any place ize just what it would mean to be
els of the “lumberjacK' were' to be satisfactorily since registration, and fo ran amateur contest.
asked at the very last moment. And
is so carrying at the time of any con
seen on the floor.
13. The disposing of any medals, I sincerely trust it will be such a les*
test, at least three quarters of the reg
The two most popular resorts for the
trophies, or complimentary tickets for son that they will never be guilty of
ular work of the institution.
non-dancers were the bar in full swing
a consideration shall be considered asking a girl to go any place at tne
Delinquencies.
inside the gymnasium, at which cider
evidence of professionalism.
very last moment again.”
and grape juice were served under
14. No student shall be eligible to
6. No student shall represent the
more pretentious labels, and the im University of Montana in any inter participate in intercollegiate athletics
mense log fire near the main entrance. collegiate game or contest who has Iwho has taken advantage of any reA striking feature of the dance was total deltnquences on his pnevious i duction of fees, scholarships, or other
the program arrangement on wooden record in that institution equivalent j financial advantage except upon the
paddles. The numbers and the order to one-half of the full amount of pre-j basis of competitive examination or
of the dances were burned into the scribed work for any semester.
other basis on the same terms as to
wood, making the paddles lasting sou
7. No student shall represent the non-athletic students.
venirs of the first forestry hop.
University of Montana in any intercol- j 15. Any student who at any time
Bean salad, sandwiches and coffee legiate game or contest who registers has lost his amateur standing may be
made up the menu of the feed in the later than three weeks after the first: reinstated by the faculty committee on
class rooms of the forestry building. day set for registration in the se- athletics Qf his. institution after the
Thg^ ‘Jlupibejjack” effect was carried mester in which he desires to compete. . completiop of one year of satisfactory
out even to the tinware on which the
8.
Bona-fide students who are; college work subsequent to the date or
evening refreshments were served.
carrying the required amount of work which he was declared eligible.
shall not be debarred from athletics.
because they are working to earn part
Certified List,
of their expenses and receiving no
16 The athietic committee of the
more than the ordinary compensation, University of Montana shall on or be
for their services.
fore October 1st. of each year.prepare
9.
No student shall represent an a list duly signed by the chairman of
the faculty athletic committee of all
,: ' “New Topographic Survey Methods
men who are candidates for the foot
for Rapid Work,” by James H. Bonner,
ball team together- with the following
professor of forest engineering in the
data: age, home, preparatory schools
forest school at the University and
attended, institutions attended of whatFrank E. Bonner, chief of geography
-----------------! ever rank aboye that of preparatory
in District No. 1 of the United States
Today we are trying to keep ideals school> branches of athletics and date
Forest Service, is one of the leading in art, literature and music though *year^ of participation in the latter
articles in the current number of En they are used for the support of ideals class of institutions.
gineering News.
The lists for basketball shall be pre
in many places that we are trying to
The article describes in detail the overcome. The Missoula Lyceum com pared on or before January 1st; for
radical changes which have been made mittee has secured the best for its! track and basketball, April 1st,
in the time-honored methods of tak attractions this year obtainable from
ing topography of timber lands through ihe Lyceum companies and deserves
the experiments of the local office of the support of the lovers of music for
the f orest Service. Both the clinom the two coming attractions. The next
eter, the instrument by which .the attraction is the Metropolitian Grand
angle of the slope is obtained, and the IQuartet on Monday, February 28. This
measuring tape have been improved.
ig one of the best male quartets on the
Topographic surveys are figured on Lyceum platform.
The Schumann
a basis on horizontal distances and as quintet comes on March 18. Nothing
the old clinometer gave only the ver- can better show their value than to
2 P. M.
tical angle, the correction for the true, state that in every place they have
measurement had to be laboriously re- given a concert they have had a de
Last Show Starts at 9:35 P.
duced from tables. The new clinom- mand for a return engagement, and
eter gives the correction directly.
Iwere applauded everywhere as the best
Instead of the old 2-chain tape, the on the Chatau qua platform throughForest Service has introduced one 2% out their engagement last season,
chains in length. The extra half chain — (Adv.)
is a “ trailer” and by means of it the|
__________________
Singing, Talking, Much Comedy
correction obtained from the clinom
C H A N C E L L O R IN H E L E N A
eter can be added onto the angular
distance by merely extending the tape
Chancellor E. C. Elliott left Misthe distance required.
oula for Helena Saturday morning and
In Comedy and Music
The new method has been given a will visit the college at Bozeman and
severe try-out in the forests of Idaho the normal at Dillon before returning
and the results are spoken of as “ truly to Missoula. He attended the regular
marvelous.” It has lessened the cost monthly meeting of the state exam
Th e World Renowned
of the surveys, increased their speed iners at Helena last night. *
and made them more accurate. Speak
ing editorially, the Engineering News
M’P H A IL R E T U R N S T O S C H O O L
highly commends the method outlined
by the Bonners, saying that it is a
Neil uicPhail, a senior in the phar
"radical improvement in the field macy school, has returned to the Uni
work of topographic surveying” and versity from his home hi Philllpsburg,
is “much more accurate than when where he had been convalescing from
hitherto done for this purpose.”
nervous trouble.

(Z)

BONNER WRITES ON SURVEY
FOR TECHNICAL MAGAZINE

MUSICAL NUMBERS COMING
ON LOCAL LYCEUM COURSE

BIJOU

Special Ma t i n e e

Road Show No. 8

M orn in g, N oon
and N igh t
Vienna C afe

Best and Lowest
Prices
Pictures, Frames, Artists’
Supplies. Largest Line
in the State

Sim ons Paint and
Paper House

312 Higgins Ave.

Missoula

The Smoke House
FO R
F IN E C A N D IE S
CIG A R S
M A G A Z IN E S
AND POOL

f . S. KNISLEY
M asonic T em p le

Cedar St. *

Come in and see us at our new
location—222 N. Higgins Ave.

The Minute Lunch
W . E. Wheeler, Prop.

jGEO . M I L L E R
TH E BARBER

Under First National Bank Bldg.
KODAK SUPPLIES

Smith’ s Drug Store
Corner Higgins Ave. and
Cedar Street

TH E METROPOLE
Our Specialty is Fine Hair
Cutting
THOMPSON & MARLENEE
Corner basement at Nonpareil.
140 North Higgins Ave.

DUN STAN’ S
For Printing, Stationery and Mag
azines.

Students’ Loose
Leaf Sheets

L Y R IC F O U R

.324 North Higgins Avenue.

Musical Fredericks

Miss Annie Abbott

“Little Georgia Mannet*
Pathe’s Latest Weekly

Bijou Concert Orchestra

j M organ’s
C a fe
Th e

Students

"Grub-Stake”

502-503 Higgins Avenue.

FO U R

T H E M O N T A N A K A lM IN

UNIVERSITY SPORTS

GRIZZLIES BREAK

D O P E
The basketball season is over.

E TROUBLE
EXPLAINED BY NIS8EN

It was not a bad season as the record
will show. The Varsity won 7 out of 10 Montana Players Were Not Hissed
D E F E A T E D G O N ZA G A T W IC E A N D games. Two of the games lost were
When Th ey Left Floor.
LO S T TO P ULLM AN AND
when the team was without the ser
ID A H O
vices of “ Red” Cummins. Again we
state it was a good season.
With the return of the Grizzlies, the
report of the first game with Gonzaga
BASKETBALL SEASON OVER
The enrollment Is limited
which had caused much worry and
A basketball team has been organ talk among University students, was
Washington State college defeated ized by the men of the Ohio State Icleared up. Coach Jerry Nissen ex
plained the situation saying that there
the Grizzlies 41 to 24 on the Wash School for the blind.
was the best of feeling between the
ington State floor at Pullman last
Popular exchanges, Riz La Croix University and Gonzaga and that the
Thursday night The game was hard
fought, but close guarding and accu papers and you don’t need a shears report that Montana was hissed off
rate basket shooting enabled Pullman Ito get the dope.
the floor was untrue. The game, Nis
sen said, was awarded to Montana by
to win.
--------During the first few minutes of play I We are still open for a bid to the Referee Hilderbrand after he had con
the Bruins led 10 to 0, but Washing-1 lcaP year dance, also we play no favor- sulted the official scorers and found
ton rallied and the half ended 31 to ites. Don’t crowd girls, don’t crowd. |the score read 22 to 21 in favor of Mon--------tana.
11 in favor of Pullman. The Grizzlies
Football Carried As a Sideline.
| The Spokane Chronicle, the evening
came back in the second half with
The Rhodes Scholarship of both Vir- after the game, contained the followfight and pep but were unable to
overcome the big lead of their oppo ginia and Indiana have been awarded jng explanation:
nents, Washington winning 41 to 24. jto football men.
Rule Is Very Plain.
Idaho Wins.

Some track men have begun cross
The University of Idaho defeated the |
Icountry work, but they start from
Montana Grizzlies at Moscow last Fri dorm instead of the gym.
day night 22 to 18 in a hard fought
and close game. The inability of the
Spring is on the way. Some of the
Bruins to score despite many chances track men will appear
caused them to lose the game. Diet- also Bock beer signs.
rich was the star of the game, throw
ing three field goals.
The closest some University stu
Gonzaga Defeated.

The Grizzlies closed their basketball
season last Saturday night with a vic
tory over Gonzaga university in Spo
kane. The game was featured by
close guarding by both teams, the final
score being 17 to 13 in favor of the
Bruins.
The first half was fast and the scor
ing was slow. Both teams failed to
throw many fouls though many were
called on each team. The half ended
with the score 11 to 11.
The Grizzlies forged to a lead in the
beginning of the second half which
Gonzaga was unable to overcome, the
game ending 17 to 13 in favor of the
Bruins.

dents come to being athletes is by
reading the sport news.
Some baseball schedule. Here is a
chance for the boys who were hitting
300 during the winter to show some
thing.
Coach Nissen says that the team
is short of pitchers and he wishes
every man who can, or who thinks
he can, hurl the sphere would report
to him.
All wrestlers are asked to report
regularly for practice as the tounmament is soon coming off. The school
of journalism is putting its money on
“ Prohibition” Joe Townsend to carry
away the honors in his weight.
Several of the boys have asked me to
state that they have no engagements
for Friday night.
Look ’em over
ladies, and take your choice. You may
think th.s has no bearing on sports,
but take it from me dances are some
times an endurance contest.

Bargain Days
These are the Days
when the purchas
ing power of your
money is doubled,
trebled and quadru
pled, because o f the
lowered prices o n
all items o f winter
merchandise.
These Clearance Sales
of ours are beacons of
safety for people who
are looking for real sav
ings on good merchan
dise.
The daily papers wi l l
keep you posted.

M IS S O U L A
M E R C A N T IL E
COM PAN Y

A moving picture company repre
sentative saw Sam Cook at the For
estry ball and it is now rumored that
Missoula will lose its famous athlete.

Rule 4 of Section 9 in the bas
ketball rule book gives the game
to the Montana team. The rule is
as follows:
“ The scorers shall record the
goals made and the fouls commit
ted, shall distinguish in their rec
ords between personal and tech
nical fouls and shall notify the ref
eree immediately when the fourth
personal foul has been called on
any player. Their record shall
constitute the official score of the
game.
“They shall compare their
scores after each goal and any
discrepancy shall be at once re
ferred to the referee. If they fail
to notify the referee at once the
latter shall decide in favor of the
smaller score unless he has knowl
edge that permits him to decide
without reference to the scorers.”
Says Score Official.
“The fact that two scorekeepers had the score 22 to 21 in favor
of Montana at the close of the
game, makes that score official ac
cording to the rule book,” said
Referee Hilderbrand today. “ I
knew nothing of the fact that a
point was in question until after
the contest ended and then it was
too late to rectify the mistake. The
rule book says the official scor
ers’ score shall be official. The
scorers failed to notify me of any
discrepancy, as none showed on
their books. The claim for the
extra point was made after the
game and according to the rules
could not be allowed.”

With that, farewell until we meet C H A R T E R D A Y BRINGS
M A N Y V IS ITO R S T O V A R S IT Y
again.

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
BASEBALL SCHEDULE
SUPPORT GIRLS’ TEAM
WILL BE BIGGEST IN
MONTANA’S HISTORY One hundred and twenty dollars,
The University of Montana will have
the largest baseball schedule in its his
tory this season.
The only thing
needed is the approval -of the executive
committee. The Bruins will invade the
Northwest to play six of the games and
six will be played at home.
Coach Nissen while on the basket
ball trip saw the managers of the dif
ferent schools in the Northwest and
arranged for the games. Definite
dates will be announced as soon as the
executive committees of the different
schools pass on them.
The team will leave the last week in
March on its conquest of the North
west. Gonzaga will be played April 24,
Washington the 25 and 26, Idaho the
28 and the last game win be played at
Pullman, Saturday, April 29.
The University of Idaho will come
to Missoula for two games the dates
to be announced later. Gonzaga and!
Washington State will also come to
Missoula for a series of two games.
Manager Collins is trying to arrange
a series of practice games with Butte
of the Northwest league.

Montana
Montana
Montana
Montana
Montana
Montana
Montana
Montana
Montana
Montana

44, Missoula H. S. 25.
44, Helena H. S. 17.
40, Gonzaga 20.
36, Gonzaga 15.
31, W. S. C. 35.
25, W. S. C. 24.
22, Gonzaga 21.
24, W. S. C. 41.
18, Idaho 22.
17, Gonzaga 13.

LO O K IN G FOR E A T IN G ROOM

To provide room for the feeding of
the girl students who attend the sum
mer session of the University, an ef
fort is being made to obtain space on
the campus for a cafeteria* sufficiently
large to supplement the dining room
at Craig hall.

Chancellor Elliott in a short speeh
filled with feeling told his audience of
a dream in which he pictured the
dreamer seeing far into the future as
the founder of the University had done
and concluded by quoting the first
verse of William Ernest Henley’s “ Invictus” as follows:
Out of the depths that cover me
Black as the pit from pole to pole
I thank whatever Gods may be
For my unconquerable soul.
Vocal selections by Edna Leopold
and Clarence Ward completed the pro
gram.
ANACONDA D E FE A TE D

The undefeated Anaconda high
school team met defeat at the hands
of the Missoula high school last Sat
urday night in the University gym
nasium by a score of 30 to 17. The
Missoula quintet ran away frojn their
The Bijou theater is not afraid to heavy rivals and scored at will.
tell you what kind of a picture will be Schlossberg and Lansing were the
shown tonight.
stars for the local team.

Bureau of Printing—Phone 654.

Anaconda Copper
Mining Company
Lumber

Department,
Montana.

Bonner,

Manufacturers and Wholesale
Dealers in
P IN E ,

LAR CH AND
LU M B E R

FIR

And all kinds of mill work and
box shooks. A specialty being
made of Fruit Boxes.

L A W C R E D IT B O O K 8 R E A D Y

The registrar announces that the
credit books for the law men are now
ready for distribution.

Everything for the Den
at Reasonable Prices

L U C Y & SONS

Henley Eigeman and Co.
GROCERS
A clean store, good goods,
right prices.

an.

Try us and see.

‘D o n c a s t e r

A R R O W
C O L L 2Afor R25c

M eet M e at

K E L L E Y ’S

Clnett, Peabody & Co-, Inc^ Makers

A Westinghouse

Mazda Lam p

Have Them
Finished
-A T —

In every socket—
The last w ord in
lighting

Ward’s

p er package o f

J. D. Rowland

5 lamps

Jeweler and' Optician. Bepair-

$ 1 .3 5

(Continued From Page One.)

RECORD SHOWS SUCCESS
OF BASKETBALL TEAM Stone made the presentation speech.

girls’ basketball will cost the associ
ated students this year. This amount
was voted the co-ed basket tossers at a
meeting of the executive committee
held in the office of the student mana
ger in University hall yesterday. The
appropriation is divided as follows:
Helena High School game, to be played
in the University gymnasium March
1, $65; College of Montana at Deer
Lodge, which will come to Missoula
March 3, 350; ribbons to be worn by
team, 30-

ing a Specialty.

Missoula Light
and Water Co.
The Meal with The Pep
THE TAM ALE KING
Try it and y ou ’ll like it.

114 East Main Street
Missoula,

Montana

For a cup of
Good Hot Coffee and Quick

It’s

Lunch

hot stuff.

GO T O T H E

J. B . P IG G
316 Higgins Avenue

Coffee Parlor

MODERN CONFECTIONERY
Afithout a doubt the only place

where they make all their own

Candy, Hot Drinks and Ice Cream
216 Higgins A ven u e

